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SCOTTISH NOTES AND QUE
church has survived to anv considerable
extent. It consists of a nave and choir
which had been under one roof (as com
monly in the smaller Scottish churches_ of
pre-Reformation times), with a north aisle
extending the full length of the nave and
partly overlapping the choir. The total
internal d1mens10ns of the church are
about 58 feet by 20 feet. The choir was
vaulted, and was entered from the nave
bv an enriched chancel arch. The eastern
portion of the north aisle w as also vaulted,
and perhaps was a Lady chapel. This
vattlt surviv�. and above it is an uppt:r
chamber reached bv a stair in the wa ll.
The view is taken from the north-west.
It shows the west gab!c of the church ;
the ruined north aisle, and the fine arcade
which scpa.rated this from the nave ;
the arch leading into the vaulted eastern
aisle-chapel ; and the remains of the
upper storey above this chapel. It will
be seen from the drav.ing that the archi
tecture of the church is simple and of an
early appearance, suggesting the Transi
tion period between Norman and Gothic.
In consequence it has been generally
assumed that the church is part of the
original buildings presumed to have been
erected hy Reginald in the early r3th
century. The matter, however, is by no
means as simple as it looks: for, as pointed
out previously in Scotl.ish Notes and
Q,urits (August r930, p. r45), "in these
outlying parts of Scotland older styles of
architecture lingered on to a later period
than elsewhere, so that the usual chronology
doc$ not apply. In the Western High
lands and Islands, also, a considerable
.1.mount of conscious architectural anti
.quarianism is found during the later
Middle Ages. old styles being deliberately
revived or s;opied."
\\.'hen the need for caution on this score
is borne in mind, a close inspection of
the Nunnery church ruins reveals certain
features that raise a doubt as to their
supposed early date. Thus the mouldings
of the chancel arch seem to be Transitiona l
more in general" character than in reality
of detail. and may well be a later imitation.
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Also the caps of the nave arcade are carved
with a. peculiar ornamentation which
closely resembles that found on the caps
of the high choir-aisle and in the chapter
house of the Cathedral, both of which are
undoubtedly late portions of the latter
structure. Moreover, the way in which
_(as shown in the sketch) the clerestory
windows are placed above the piers in
stead of the arches is unusual in early
work--although a case does occur in the
nave of Brechin Cathedral. It should
be noted that this peculiarity occurs also
in the choir of Iona Cathedral. The
same arrangement is sometimes found in
Ireland, as in the Cistercian Abbey of
Dunbrody, a building of the 13th century.
In not a few directions Irish influence has
made itself apparent in the architecture of
Iona.
From these and other considerations
the date of the Nunnery church must be
regarded as doubtful. The final judgment
of Dr. Ross, as recorded in a note written
on to the original of our illustration, was
that " the building is not earlier than the
very end of the r4th century, and is in
all probability later." The upper chamber
over the aisle-chapel has certainly been
rebuilt. towards the end of the Middle Ages.
· The Nunnery church is one of the most
beautiful among the group of ecclesiastical
remains on the island of Iona. This is
due to the richly variegated tints of the
stones out of which it is built-red granites
from the Ross of Mull, glistening black
basalts derived also from Mull, blue or
grey schists, and chocolate-coloured slates.
The dressed work is in red freestone,
deeply toned. In the church is the effigy
of the last recorded Prioress, Anna, who
died in r543 : she is depicted as a stout
comfortable person in the vestments of an
Augustinian canoness, and is accompanied
by a mirror, a comb, and her lap-dog.
Some years ago a midden deposit was
discovered in the cloister-garth. It con
tained the bones of a small horse and also
of a little dog, probably a pet of the Sister
hood.
W. D.S.
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SCOTTISH NOTES ANn QUF:IUES.

THE INNES TARTAN.•

Dy

THOMA� INNES OF LE-'R:Sr.Y.
C:arn'ck Pursuivani.

fa_ Thomas Smibert's The Clans nf the
Highlands of Sco_tland. 1850. practically
the earliest detailed authentic work on
Scottish tartans. a hri!tiant seven-colour
tartan (the dominant colours of which arc
red and black) 1 i.< assigned (p. 270) to the
J.forayshire Clan Innes, whose descendants
have invariably used it.: and of whom
Smibert gives an acco�nt. He incidentally
comments upon the indefinite sug-gcstions
regnrding the origin of the name :. Innes"
put for:vard by James Logan in his Cla ns
of the Scultzsli H ighLands, r843-47, though
111 this work Loi;an inicrentially-and
armorzally - associates tartan with the
Morayshire Innt:ses in a manner to be
noticed hcrcafter.J In. The Scotl.isli Gad
Logan does not even allude to the Clan
Aonghais. but in his heraldic frontispiece,
the blue stars of Innes duly, and properly,
appear amongst the arms of the clans.•
• Although this article deals onlv with two
clans,_ it discloses the haphazard natur� of the
a.,�crt1ons found 10 the average ·· tartan book "
as is.sued to the public. and shows the d esirability
u( such works sending proofs of the
of editors
_
articles
upon· the various clans to be revised.

where possible, bl:' the chiefs or chieftains. or
wme other authonty on each individual clan
1 Two other Morayshirc tartans--Brodie a nd
Dunbar-arc also dominantly red and black.
1 A verbal description of Plate XLV!l would
read : 6 red. 1 black. 1 roo. 1 black, 1 red. 6 black.
1 a�ure (hflht blue). 6 black. r red, 1 black. 1 red.
r black, 6 red. , yellow. z red. 3 blue (deep).
z red. r black. 5 green, 1 black. 2 red. 1 white
z red, 1 black. 5 green, 1 black, 2 rl!d. J blu�
(deep). 2 reel, 1 yellow. <, rod. 1 black. 1 red.
t black, I red. 6 black. , azure (light blue).(, black
1 red. 1 black. 1 red, 1 ula.ck. J red.
'Logan points out the distribution of the
name. in_ Morven. Skye. and Moray, without
comrruttmg bun.self to the ownership of the tartan
displayed, wb.ich although a red one, IS not actu
ally the tartan of tbe Moro1y Inncses.
0

--·..-,,

....

e The_ alJsence, in Logan's work, o! the I nne.s

t;irtan, IS probably explained by the remark in
Vol. I. ..P· 237,_ that he includes no "family
tartans.
\Vnting 1n the nineteenth century.
he may have counted Innes of tl1.at ilk .._, .,
"family," and certainly would have been un
aware that the Privy Council had ricscnbcd the

Inucscs as a ••clan."

,.
-�

it is surprising to
In these circumstances
_
find that m the subsequent works issued
by )Iessrs. W. & A. K. Johnston the
designa lion of the tartan has Ix-en ai'tered
to " Macinnes," and that the specific his
tory of the )forayshire Inneses has been
replaced by nebulous. and as it transpires
erroneous. references to tlie Clan Aonghais
(1111glice, . Macinnes) upon a theory appar
ently built up dunng the last thirty years
by the_ late_ )fr._ Frank Adam.-F.1{.G.S.,
whose 1dent1fication of the tartan discloses
fundamental inconsistencies, and a careless
transcription of James Logan's list of
tartans in Tiu IJook of the Club nf True
H1ghla11ders, page 11:l. Not only docs
Adam onm alt hut an accic.lL"ntal rcfer
L"ncc to the real �lacinnes six-colour
tartan, 1 but assigns them instead the
seven-colour tartan of the I nnese� uf
�[orav.
In· his latest work. Clan:;. Septs, and
!,?egir:1rnts of Scot!and, 1 Mr. Adam bt>gins :
It 1;> remarkable how little of the history
of this Clan (Aonghais) is on record." and
proceeds to deplore that Smihert. "one
o( our acknowledged clan authoritic..� and
htstorians," should have alloca ter.1 the
tartan to "the cast coast Tnncses." fn
his earlier wor�__Wliat is my Tar/1111? rS96,
Mr. Adam attnbutcs neithrr c-hic·f nor arms
to the Clan Aongha.is. but in 1924 J without
condcsc�ndin� upon the identity of any
Aongha.is chief, he assigns him arms:
A_:m"·- 011 11 chief Argent, three mullets of
six -points of Ilk! first. Crest : A bu sucking
a lhisl/e. Motto : E LAIIOl!E llt.:1.C:Jc:-.Do
This. however. is not recorded in Lyon·
R �gistcr,' �a.� nothing indicative of chicf
nothm� suggestive of the West
sh1p,
_
Highlands. and is �imply a conglomer.1tion
of the armori:tl bearings of the lairds of
1 Cluns. Scpls,
ed .. p. 495.

and

Rq;,mcnt, of Scnllo.Hd. 1<J!4

' 1Cn4 ed.• p. Ro.
• Cluns, Scpu, aHd n,;imc11/,t of Scotland. r9i4,
.
378.
p
• On p. 402••\fr. Adam says : .. Th.,.;, arc the
o.r,n,. rcg,stered in Scotland."" but �.f to now
(1931) nu >ucl, arms have henc rt::ittr."";J·
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Innes, 1 Balvenie .2 and Benwa.11 ,' the _ t hree
principal branches of the very family . to
whom :\Ir. Adam denies any connectwn
with the tartan !
1 t is therefore in teresting to note that,
although no member of the Clan Aong�ais
has ever registered arms, the Lyon archives
evidence that in the seventeenth/eighteenth
century, one of the :'r1acinneses was (un
lawfully) using the following arms :
Quarterly, r. A castle with two towers ;
2 and 3. On the sea in base undy, a lymphad
,rith sa ils furled and flag at the prow ; '
4. Gyrony of eight, apparently Or and Sable.
Crest : A boar's head erased. Motto :
!RID G H I PT DHE AGUS AN RIGH. 5 This is
evidently a true West Highland coat, and
corroborates the other information avail
aulc, viz., that the Clan Aonghais were
indigenous inhabitants of the districts of
�Iorvern, A rdgour, and Lochabcr, a branch
(along with the M:acgi]livrays) e of the Siol
Gillebritle. 1
We shall hereafter deal with the history
of the Clan Aonghais, but since it is neither
with the Macinnes arms nor the M acinnes
clan that this tartan has been associated,
we shall first deduce its connection with
the Inneses of Moray, to whom the tartan
truly belongs.
In the first place, let us establish the
existenct: of an Innes clan, and for this we
have fortunately the highest authority.
On february 15, 1579, the Privy Council
took steps to settle " the deidlie feid and
1 Lyon Reg., 1 672, and December I ♦, r 698 :
A ri:ent, three muilets of six points A1Yra.
• Ibid . . Vol. I. r68, January 1 2 , 1 7.5 3 : Vol. I,
1 70. February 20, x782 ; and Vol. XXI, 36,
J anuary 20, 1 9 1 2 : A rgenl, thru muJltls in chief
A .:ure.
' Ibid. , Vol. f, 334. Novem ber 9, 1 68 8 : Crest,
A thi.<11, growing from th, wrtaJh proptr, with a
lee suckiug t/i, flowers t�reof. Motto : x LABORE
O U LCl!l-:OO.
' We think that-as often happens with a
pri mitive seal copyist-the quarters have been
inverted and the ,;alley should be first and
fourth.
' A�k gills of C:o<l :ind the King.
. ' To who111 ;\f r. Adam says they were
. :illi liated . " p. 40.5.
' Sk.,ne. l l i,:Mander., of Scotland, fl. I q,
l. l .! .

inmitie standing betwi..x the clannis and
surnames of the Dumbarris 1 and Inneses."1
Innes of that ilk, like Brodie of Brodie 1
traditionally claimed {and Forbes of Coi
loden strongly argued) descent from the
original Moravienses.4 Like the Frasers
Chisholms, Gordons, and Sinclairs, ther�
seems now little doubt regarding- its
origin,' though it certainly makes its
debut under the best auspices, for it was
a t Chrisitmas, rr59-60, on the occasion of
the peace between Malcolm IV. and the
great Somerled, that Berowald received
his charter of the lands of Innes-at that
period an island in the Laigh of Moray,•
so at any rate the family bears a genuine
Celtic surname. I f Berowald was really
one of the " peaceful .people " 7 calculated
to develop the land, the King of Scots
was either a bad judge of character, or the
lairds of Innes <luring the next six genera
tions must have consistently intermarried
with the turbulent Morays whom they
were intended to reolace,8 and succeeded
in earnin1� a reputation for lawless savagery
of the most bloodthirsty description.•
Incidentally, Sir Walter, the tenth Chief,
was in r4-38 acknowledged as " cousin " by
the Lord of the Isles, 10 and the successive
Chiefs olf Innes maintained a standing
bond of friendship with their MacIntosh
kinsmen, the Captains of Clanchattane. 11
From the r6th/r7th century onwards, the
chiefs of Innes were, however, usually.
found on what is called the " progressive "
side of .politics, and at the close of the
eighteenth century, after the repeal of the
Acts agaiinst Highland Dress u the time

1 A Dunbar tartan is given in Stuart's
Vtslianum Scolicum, and a sam�le was exhibited
at the Inv,erness Hig hland Exhibition, r93O.
' Privy Council, III, p. 267.
' Shaw, .History of Moray, II, 249.
' Ibid., I, 3 x 3 , Fumili, of lnnts, pp. 5-6.
• Fami/i,, of Innes, p . -49.
• Shaw, History of Moray, I, 3 1 3 , 320, 335-6 .
7 Ibid., .5 r .
• They subsequently married the heiress of the
Thanes of Abcrchirder, :i branch of the Clan
Donnachie.
•• Ibid., p. 1 4 .
• Fami/i,: of lnnts,-p. 1 29.
11 Famili« of Innes, p. 14 .
" Statute r 782, cap. 63.
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when such families usually put " on
record, " so to spt:ak, their claims to a par
ticular tartan, Sir James, the twenty-fifth
Chief, had gone to England, having severed
his conneC'tion with the North of Scotland
in 1767, and some forty years later became
Duke of Roxhurghe.
With other branches of this �orthern
House, the situation was different. The
Barons of I nncrmarkie were Hereditary
Constables of Redcastle beyond Inverness, 1
and possessed Highland domains such as
Edinglassie and Glenmarkie in the head
waters of the Deveron-Halvenit:, Kinner
monie, and others in Strathspcy. The
Baron of Toux was Chamberlain of the
Cel tic Earldom of I<oss,t and owned ex tl'n
sive estates in the Highlands., They
intermarried with Grants, Leslie.� . Sinclairs,
Frasers, Mackenzies, Sutherlands, :l!unros,
etc. The Inncscs of Cox ton, in addition to
being connected-like most of the family
with the Gordons, were allied to Mackenzies
and Munros, and also spread (in the
families of their cadets).. to the remote
Highlands of Southern Banllshire, and to
the shores of Lochalsh. The Clan Innes
were the 'principal family around Elgin,
and in 1669 James Brome described Elgin
as " the chief city of the Highlands," ' so
Elgin evidently had Highland character
istics of which the most obvious sign to
the touris t is, t he Highland garb. This,
indeed, is actually illustrated in Slezer's
drawings of Elgin Cathedral. 6 Indeed, the
1
Great Seal, Vol. III, No. 3 1 1 7 ; Privy Seal,
Vol. II. No. 1 540.
• Exchcq. H.olls, XV, 3r9.
• Tartans of the Clans, 1 9o6. p. xxi. The
annotator of the Roll of Hii/t/and Land1ords
comments : " .N'ot known what lands he pos
sessed in the Hi$'hlands." He and his family
owned inter al1a. fnverbreakie, BallnegalJ,
Strathrorie, Kcnrive, Rallintraid, Dibiedail. Rosk
ken. Pitglassic, and Cullrnell oq uhy in Ross-shire.
GreaJ Stal and Privy Seal Reg isters.
• Brome's Travels. 1 707 ed . , pp . 1 79-&>.
Inverness had been largely dominated by the
Cromwellian military fort, ancl presu mably g ave·
llrome the impression that it was a strategic
centre rather than an ancient Highland cit y .
' Tlreatrun, Scotia.e ; a.nd H. B. Mackinto�h.
El,: in, Pust und Prtscnt. 1'· 5 I .
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whole North-East uf Scotland was " high
land " in its customs and appearance.
Aberdeenshire and the North-East was
regarded as " Highland " fur the purpose
of the " Disarming Act , " which suppressed
H igWand dress. Plaids would not have
been forbidden to the burgesst's of Aber
deen in r576, 1 if they had not been the
accustomed garb in the surrounding
count ry-as indeed we know it was, from
carved stones such as those at Skene.'
though lairds and others who rode, nu
doubt found the " plaid and t rews "
referred to in the Lore! Lyon 's hla1.0n 0f
the Skene coat-of-arms 3 murc suitablt:
t han the kilt , for cqm:strian use.
lt would be surprising- if t he l .� ird of
I nnermarkic, who foui;ht lx:si<lc Huntly
at Glenlivr.t, thr Cavalier Baronets of
Balvenie (Sir Robert and Sir \\'al ter), who
were l<.oyalists in lht: days of .\ lontrose.<
the Baronets of Coxton, who were with
Viscount Dundee's Highland army through
out its campaign.' who fought in the ' 15
and the '45, along with the Innes lairds
of Drumgask, Edingight, and Cowie,"
should not have possessed a tartan when
every Jacobite family made a point of
doing so. The familit:s of Caxton and of
Balnacraig were literally to a man notori
ous Jacobites, deep in the Councils of the
Chevalier, and one of thcse-Fathcr Lewis
Innes-had been J acobitc Secretary of
State for Scotland. l t is signilicant that
the " bee and thistle " crest so closel y
associated with the Innes tartan , � that
emblazoned on the sporran of the Laird of
Balnacraig, 1 and in one book this tartan is
I Stewart. Old and Rare Scotl1sh Tarta11s. I' · 1 0.
• Fam,l_v of Skene of Skent, p. 4 R ; cf. also
Gordon of Knocl<espocb. S.N.6-Q. Vlll, 0 3 11. and
miniature of < ;ordon of Glen bucket in Tarlcr·s
J acobi�s of A berdee.,..sAire, etc.
' Old and R11re Scollisli Tartans. p. 2 I .
• Spalding, frublcs. 1 1 . 33 6.
• Earl of Crauford. I/oval P,oc!amaJimis. II,
:-o. 11129 ; J . Phili p . Tiu Gramtid, 1 59 ; Sir
Alexander Innes, Bt. of Coxton. and 0c.-ner:i.l
Buchan , were the ver y la!t of the C., ,·aliers to
ca pitulate. Leven and Melville Rook, 1 1 1 , ·q o.
• .'\.. and H . Taylor, Jacobites of ,l badun,/,ir,
a"d Banffshirc, pp. 3 1 2 - 2 1 .
_,
"
1 J . Stirton, CraJhie 1111d lJmmrnr. p . 1 3/0
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